t h e 2 0 1 1 STS A N D DTS

High-Intensity Discharge (HID)
headlamps with IntelliBeam are
available to automatically adjust
from high- to low-beam and back,
to enhance visibility.

Performance Handling
Package, including 18 chrome
wheels, performance tires and
Brembo® brakes, is available.

ZF Servotronic® 21 steering, an
available feature, delivers precise
high-speed cornering, while
high-performance sound
suppression minimizes engine
noise and vibration.

Prominent LED vertical
taillamp design is a Cadillac
signature, and clearly visible
to following drivers.

the sts

It’s there in the dramatic lines. It’s evident in every detail.
The Cadillac STS stands firmly on the line that blurs
performance and sophistication. With a standard 302hp 3.6L
direct injection V6 for power, available ZF Servotronic® 21
steering that allows precise high-speed cornering, highperformance suppression that minimizes engine noise and
available 18 chrome wheels and Brembo® brakes, it’s the
perfect union of performance and sophistication.

1 Servotronic is a registered trademark of ZF Lenksysteme GmbH.

Adaptive Remote Start
activates the engine, climate
control, defroster and optional
heated or ventilated front seats
for the utmost convenience.

Bose® 5.1 Studio Surround®
sound system, an available
feature, offers Centerpoint® signal
processing and AudioPilot® noise
compensation technology.

8-way power-adjustable front
seats and articulating head
restraints, with an available heated
and ventilated option, make for a
comfortable ride.

Driver Awareness Package,
an available feature, offers Side
Blind Zone Alert,1 Lane Departure
Warning and 4-color Head-Up
Display issuing visual and/or
audible alerts when necessary.

The STS Platinum features Tuscany full-leather seats, Olive Ash wood
trim with Saddle stain, Alcantara® luxury ultra-microfiber upper trim,
a luxurious leather-wrapped interior, premium floor mats, 18 chrome
wheels, and Platinum-specific door sill plates.

the sts interior

Inside the STS, awaits a world all your own. Keyless access,
power tilt and telescoping steering wheel, and available
driver memory settings greet you properly from the start.
Standard OnStar2 one-year Directions & Connections Plan,
eNav and a 3-month trial of XM Radio3 are included.
Heated and ventilated front seats, polished Sapele wood
trim, Bluetooth® phone connectivity,4 navigation5 and a
Bose® 5.1 Studio Surround® sound system are all available
to further orchestrate your personal reception.

1 Before making a lane change, always check the SBZA display, check the side and rear mirrors,
look over your shoulder for vehicles and hazards, and activate the turn signal.
2 Visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and system limitations.
3 Requires a subscription sold separately by XM after trial period. Available only in the 48 contiguous
United States and District of Columbia. Visit gm.xmradio.com for details.
4 Go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth phones are compatible with this vehicle.
5 Map coverage available in the contiguous United States, Hawaii and portions of Canada.

Ultrasonic Rear Park Assist
issues audible alerts to help you
see what’s out of sight behind you.

Vertical LED taillamp design is a
Cadillac signature, and is clearly
visible to following drivers.

the dts

High-Intensity Discharge (HID)
headlamps light the way and
available IntelliBeam automatically
adjusts from high- to low-beam
and back, to enhance visibility.

Adaptive Cruise Control,1 an
available feature, uses radar to help
you maintain your specified
following distance automatically
and effortlessly.

The DTS is an open invitation to a world of luxurious
performance, with an available 4.6L Northstar V8 that
delivers 292hp, so you can rest assured that you’ll be
arriving at your favorite destinations soon enough. The
available Magnetic Ride Control suspension system uses
advanced sensors that read the road up to 1,000 times a
second, then automatically applies the necessary
dampening forces to improve handling and ride quality.

1 Adaptive Cruise Control is no substitute for the driver’s personal responsibility to operate the vehicle in a safe manner. The driver needs to remain attentive to traffic and road conditions and provide the steering, braking or other inputs necessary to retain control of the vehicle.

Adaptive Remote Start
activates the engine, climate
control, defroster and optional
heated or cooled front seats for
the utmost convenience.

Driver Awareness Package
o ption with Side Blind Zone Alert1
and Lane Departure Warning
issues visual and/or audible
alerts when necessary.

Memory settings, an available
feature, automatically adjust the
driver’s seat, power tilt and
telescoping steering wheel (when
equipped), outside mirrors, and
audio and climate settings for
two drivers.

The DTS Platinum features a leather-wrapped console and instrument
panel, Tuscany full-leather seats, or available, exceptionally soft
–
TEHAMA leather seats, Alcantara® luxury ultra-microfiber upper trim,
genuine Light Ash wood trim with decorative inlays, premium floor mats,
18 chrome tech wheels, unique chrome grille and door handles, and
illuminated door sill plates.

t h e dts i n t e r i o r

Craftsmanship speaks for itself. The DTS interior features
–
available premium TEHAMA full-leather seats, heated and
cooled front seats, leather-wrapped multifunction power
tilt and telescoping steering wheel, and Burled Walnut
wood trim. Included are standard OnStar2 one-year
Directions & Connections Plan and a 3-month trial of XM
Radio.3 Bluetooth® phone connectivity,4 Bose® Centerpoint®
surround sound system, and navigation5 with voice
recognition and eNav are available.

1 Before making a lane change, always check the SBZA display,
check the side and rear mirrors, look over your shoulder for vehicles
and hazards, and activate the turn signal.
2 Visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and system limitations.
3 Requires a subscription sold separately by XM after trial period.
Available only in the 48 contiguous United States and District of
Columbia. Visit gm.xmradio.com for details.
4 Go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth phones are
compatible with this vehicle.
5 Map coverage available in the contiguous United States, Hawaii and
portions of Canada.
6 Required XM Radio and NavTraffic subscriptions sold separately after
trial period. XM NavTraffic available only in select markets. For more
information, see www.xmnavtraffic.com.

Ultrasonic Front and Rear Park
Assist, an available feature, issues
audible alerts to help you see
what’s out of sight ahead of or
behind you.

XM NavTraffic6 is an optional,
satellite-delivered traffic
information service that displays
real-time traffic data when
equipped with available
navigation system.

a b o u t y o u r c ad i l l a c

s a f e t y i n f o r m at i o n

S T S and D T S COLOR S

luxury coverage and owner privileges

STS e x t e r i o r

STS IN t e r i o r

radian t silver
Metallic

SHALE

Tuscan Bronze 1
ChromaFlair® Pigment6

CAS HMERE

black raven

EBO NY

THUNDER GRAY
ChromaFlair® Pigment6

LIGHT GR AY

white DIA MOND
Tri-coat

1, 2

1

crysta l red
Tintcoat

radiant silver
Metallic

StabiliTrak By comparing driver steering input with
vehicle response, the Electronic Stability Control
System helps you maintain control by quickly applying abs brakes to any wheel that begins to slip, and
adjusts the power to help correct the steer.
Tire Pressure Monitor A sensor in each tire constantly monitors air pressure.1 Should there be a
drop in pressure, you will receive an alert via the
Driver Information Center.
Strong Unit Body Strategically engineered front
and rear crumple zones help absorb impact forces,
and a comprehensive use of high-strength steel
helps direct energy away from the passenger compartment in the event of an impact.

Six Airbags2 Dual-stage frontal airbags and seatmounted side airbags for the driver and outboard
front passenger. Head-curtain, side-impact airbags
mounted at the roof rail help protect both outboard
front and outboard rear passengers in the event of
a side impact.
OnStar3 Automatic Crash Response In a crash,
built-in sensors in your vehicle can automatically
send an alert to OnStar. An OnStar Advisor is immediately connected to your vehicle to see if you’re
okay. Even if you don’t respond, the Advisor can use
GPS technology to locate you and request that
emergency help be sent right away.

Cadillac offers the Best Luxury
Coverage in the Industry with the
Cadillac 5-Year/100,000-Mile
Transferable Powertrain Limited
Warranty with no deductible plus
Roadside Assistance and Courtesy
Transportation. Whichever comes
first – see your dealer for details.
Owner Privileges By driving a Cadillac, you’re part
of a select group that enjoys special privileges, like
the new Cadillac Owner Center, a one-stop resource
to enhance your Cadillac ownership experience.
Powered by Yahoo!, the Owner Center includes online service reminders, special offers, an online
Owner’s Manual and more. Members can also store
their service records in one place online and have
the opportunity to connect with other Cadillac owners. Enroll for these benefits at cadillac.com/owners.
Owner Privileges also include 24-hour Roadside
Assistance (1-800-882-1112). Free roadside services include jump starts, towing, lockouts, emergency fuel delivery and flat tire change or Tire Inflator Kit Service (as equipped). And if your trip is

interrupted due to vehicle failure, reasonable expenses may be reimbursed during the 5-Year/
100,000-Mile Roadside Coverage period with Trip
Interruption Protection. Your vehicle is also covered
by the GM Bumper-to-Bumper limited warranty.
Courtesy Transportation is also available whenever
your vehicle is in for warranted repairs. Cadillac
Roadside Assistance and Courtesy Transportation
Programs are in effect for the first 60 months or
100,000 miles of ownership, whichever comes first.
See your dealer for complete details, terms and
conditions of these programs, and the GM limited
warranty.

DTS i n t e r i o r

EBONY

crysta l red
Tintcoat

Passenger safety is a primary
consideration throughout the
engineering process. The STS and
DTS were carefully designed to
provide a host of features to help
you from getting into a collision
in the first place.

DTS e x t e r i o r

white DIAMOND
Tri-coat

1

1

1

GRAY FLANNEL
Metallic

black r aven

Tuscan Bronze 1,5
ChromaFlair® Pigment6

VANILLA LATTE 2,4
Metallic

VANILL A L ATTE 2,5
Metallic

black ice
Metallic

Light Linen

3

Titan iu m

Cocoa

1

evolution green
Metallic

1 If equipped, does not apply to spare tire.
2 Always use safety belts and the correct child restraint for your child’s age
and size, even in vehicles with airbags. Children are safer when properly secured
in the rear seat, in an appropriate infant, child or booster seat. Never place a
rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle equipped with an
active frontal airbag. See the vehicle Owner’s Manual and child safety seat
instructions for more safety information.
3 Visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and system limitations.

ChromaFlair® uses advanced light interference technology and prismatic metallic
pigments to create intense, deeply lustrous color.
Tri-coat is a meticulous 3-layer process that results in a dramatic hue-shifting color
reminiscent of a show-car finish.

Tintcoat is a premium 2-layer paint application with the addition of a tinted clearcoat,
lending the finish an extra depth and brightness.

1 Available at extra charge.
2 Not available on Platinum.
3 Available on Platinum only.
4 Not available with Light Gray interior.
5 Not available with Titanium interior.
6 ChromaFlair is a registered trademark of JDS Uniphase Corp.

S t s F E AT U RE S and o p t i o ns

L u x u r y Pac k ag e

P r e m i u m Pac k ag e

Drivetrain

Standard Interior Features

Standard Exterior Features

Includes all standard features plus:

Includes all Luxury Package features plus:

3.6L Direct Injection V6 VVT engine with 302hp @ 6300rpm and
272 lb-ft of torque @ 5200rpm; rear-wheel drive; all-wheel drive
(optional on select models); all-speed traction control with brake
and engine intervention; Hydra-Matic 6L50-E 6-speed automatic
transmission with performance shifting and Driver Shift Control
(clutchless manual operation)

Airbags6 Driver and front passenger dual-stage with Passenger
Sensing System; side thorax for driver and front passenger; headcurtain for first-row and outboard second-row passengers

Lights Twilight Sentinel automatic operation; projector beam
tungsten-halogen headlamps with flash-to-pass, windshield wiper
activation, illuminated entry and LED taillamps

Audio System 8-speaker Bose® sound system, AM/FM stereo with
single-slot CD player and Radio Data System (RDS)1

Mirrors Outside heated rearview mirrors, folding, power-adjustable

Audio 8-speaker Bose® sound system, in-dash 6-disc CD changer,
Radio Data System (RDS)1
Bluetooth® for Phone Interface 2 Hands-free calling for cell phones
Heated Steering Wheel
Memory Settings Memory settings for two drivers that adjust
driver’s seat settings, power tilt and telescoping steering wheel,
outside mirrors, audio and climate settings
Seating 4-way driver and front passenger power lumbar, front/rear
(outboard) heated, front ventilated seats
Trunk Convenience Net
Universal Home Remote 3-channel programmable
Wood Trim Sapele wood trim on portion of steering wheel, shift
knob, center stack, console, instrument panel spear molding and
door pulls
Enhance your Luxury Package with these options:
All-Wheel Drive (AWD)
Sunroof Express-open, express-close, express-vent
Tire, Compact Spare Replaces standard inflator kit. Vehicle does
not include traditional compact spare
Wheels 18” cast aluminum, polished (Requires AWD)
Luxury Level II Package
Audio Bose® 5.1 Studio Surround® sound system and navigation3
Lights Xenon High-Intensity Discharge (HID) headlamps with
IntelliBeam automatic high/low-beam switching and headlamp
washers
Luxury Collection
Sunroof Express-open, express-close, express-vent
Tire, Compact Spare Replaces standard inflator kit. Vehicle does
not include traditional compact spare
Luxury Level II Package

Audio Bose® 5.1 Studio Surround® sound system and navigation3
Automatic Rear-Level Control Self-adjusting

Chassis and Suspension

Climate Control Dual-zone automatic, includes individual climate
settings for driver and front passenger; rear-window defroster

Brakes 4-wheel disc brakes with anti-lock braking system (ABS)
and Brake Assist

Console Front, includes floor shifter, integral armrest, storage, dual
cupholders, and two auxiliary power outlets

StabiliTrak Computer-controlled, 4-channel Electronic Stability
Control System

Cruise Control Electronic cruise control

Deck Lid Spoiler
Lights Xenon High-Intensity Discharge (HID) headlamps with
IntelliBeam automatic high/low-beam switching and headlamp
washers
Limited Slip Differential Performance-oriented torque split
Performance Brakes With fade-resistant pads
Performance Cooling System All-electric cooling package
Premium Steering ZF Servotronic® 24 performance gearing and
variable-ratio electronic control
Enhance your Premium Package with these options:
Performance Handling Package Includes P255/45R18 summeronly tires,5 18” x 8.5” chrome wheels and Brembo® brakes (Not
available with Platinum)
Platinum Includes 18” chrome wheels, unique grille finish, sunroof,
leather-wrapped interior, Olive Ash wood with Saddle stain, premium
floor mats, Tuscany full-leather seats, Alcantara® headliner (Not
available with Performance Handling Package)
Tire, Compact Spare Replaces standard inflator kit. Vehicle does
not include traditional compact spare
Premium Luxury Collection
Driver Awareness Package Includes Side Blind Zone Alert, Lane
Departure Warning, and Head-Up Display (HUD)
Sunroof Express-open, express-close, express-vent
Tire, Compact Spare Replaces standard inflator kit. Vehicle does
not include traditional compact spare

Steering Speed-sensitive, variable-assist power rack-and-pinion
Suspension 4-wheel independent design that utilizes a short/long
arm, coil-over strut with anti-sway bar in front, and a modified multilink with anti-sway bar in the rear; both benefit from monotube
performance shock absorbers

Door Locks Power-programmable automatic locks with central
locking and rear-door child safety locks; keyless entry with lock,
unlock, and panic functions, includes two transmitters
Driver Information Center Vehicle status readout

Wheels Tires

Power Trunk Release
Ultrasonic Rear Park Assist With audible warning
Available Options
All-Wheel Drive (AWD) Select models

Dimensions and Capacities
Exterior

Track width: front			

61.8

Track width: rear			

62.3

Mirror Electrochromic, auto-dimming inside rearview mirror with
compass (compass in mirror not available with navigation)

Curb Weight (Awd)			 4,096 lb

Max. Trailer Weight Rating9			 1,000 lb
Curb Weight (Rwd)			 3,929 lb
Wheelbase			

116.4

OnStar7 Standard one-year Directions & Connections Plan includes
OnStar Turn-by-Turn Navigation

Width			

72.6

Length 			

196.7

Seating 5-passenger; front bucket seats with Nuance leather seating
surfaces and 8-way power adjustment; rear seat with Nuance leather
seating surfaces

Height			
Interior 		

Steering Wheel Leather-trimmed, power tilt and telescoping, with
fingertip controls for audio

Tire Pressure Monitor Displays individual tire pressure in driver’s
information display and alerts driver to pressure changes. Does not
apply to spare tire
XM Radio8 With three trial months

18 x 8 cast aluminum with polished finish fitted with P235/50R18
(front) and P255/45R18 (rear)
W-rated all-season tires. Available on
Luxury Package with available AWD.
Standard on Premium Package

Tire, Compact Spare Replaces standard inflator kit. Vehicle does
not include traditional compact spare

Keyless Access/Adaptive Remote Start Includes two remote
transmitters enabling Adaptive Remote Start, push-button start,
and passive entry on both front doors and trunk

Theft-Deterrent System PASS-Key III immobilizer; audible content
theft-deterrent system

17x 7.5 cast aluminum with polished finish fitted with P235/50R17
V-rated all-season tires standard
with RWD or fitted with P235/50R17
S-rated all-season tires; standard
with available AWD

f ro n t

57.6
rear

Headroom

38.7

37.9

Legroom

42.6

38.3

Hip room

54.6

55.6

Shoulder room

58.6

57.4

Capacities
Interior Volume		 102.0 cu ft
Cargo Volume		

18 x 8.5 chrome wheel fitted with
P255/45R18 summer-only tires.5
Included and only available with
Performance Handling Package

13.8 cu ft

Fuel Capacity		Approx. 17 gal.

Platinum Wheel
18 x 8 chromed aluminum wheel
fitted with P235/50R18 (front) and
P255/45R18 (rear) W-rated allseason tires

1 RDS only functions where stations broadcast RDS information. 2 Go to
gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth phones are compatible with
this vehicle. 3 Map coverage available in the contiguous United States, Hawaii
and portions of Canada. 4 Servotronic is a registered trademark of ZF Lenksysteme GmbH. 5 Summer-only tires tend to wear faster and are more susceptible to damage from road hazards or curb impact than standard profile
tires. This type of damage is not covered by the GM New Vehicle Limited Warranty. You may want to get different tires if you expect to drive in winter conditions. See your dealer for proper tire selection. 6 Always use safety belts and
the correct child restraint for your child’s age and size, even in vehicles equipped
with airbags. Even in vehicles equipped with Passenger Sensing System, children
are safer when properly secured in the rear seat, in an appropriate infant, child
or booster seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of
any vehicle equipped with an active frontal airbag. See the vehicle Owner’s
Manual and child safety seat instructions for more safety information. 7 Visit
onstar.com for coverage map, details and system limitations. 8 Requires a
subscription sold separately by XM after trial period. Available only in the 48
contiguous United States and District of Columbia. Visit gm.xmradio.com for
details. 9 Maximum trailer-weight ratings are calculated assuming a base
vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver.
The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the
maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your Cadillac dealer for
additional details.

D T S F E AT U RE S and OP t i o ns

L u x u r y C o ll e c t i o n

P r e m i u m C o ll e c t i o n

P l at i n u m

Drivetrain

Includes all standard features plus:

Includes all Luxury Collection features plus:

Includes all Premium Collection features plus:

Audio In-dash 6-disc CD changer

Audio Bose® Centerpoint® surround sound system

Ambient Lighting Front and rear footwell lighting

Bluetooth® for Phone Interface1 Hands-free calling for cell phones

DVD Navigation2 Touch screen DVD-based navigation with voice
recognition (Replaces in-dash 6-disc CD changer. Includes XM
NavTraffic3)

Driver Awareness Package Includes Side Blind Zone Alert, and
Lane Departure Warning

Front-wheel drive; 4.6L Northstar V8 with 275hp @ 6000rpm and
295 lb-ft of torque @ 4400rpm; Hydra-Matic 4-speed electronically
controlled, automatic overdrive transaxle with an electronically
controlled torque converter clutch; all-speed traction control with
brake and engine intervention; 3.11:1 final drive ratio; dual exhaust
system with aluminized stainless steel mufflers, resonators and
pipes; dual wall exhaust manifolds, chrome-tipped tailpipes

Climate Control Tri-zone automatic climate control with individual
climate settings for driver, front passenger, and rear seats
Heated Steering Wheel
Memory Enhanced personalized memory settings for two drivers
that adjust driver’s seat position and outside mirrors
Mirror Driver-side auto-dimming
Seating Front heated and cooled bucket seats, rear heated outboard,
Nuance leather seating surfaces
Sunroof Power tilt sunroof with index-sliding, express-open and
-close features and interior shade
Tire, Compact Spare Replaces standard inflator kit. Vehicle does
not include traditional compact spare
Ultrasonic Park Assist Ultrasonic front and rear park assist with
audible warning
Trunk Convenience Package Trunk mat and convenience net
Universal Home Remote 3-channel programmable
Enhance your Luxury Collection with these options:
Front-Flexible Seating Creates 6-passenger seating, includes
column-mounted shifter
Genuine Wood Trim Burled Walnut wood trim on center stack,
console, instrument panel molding, door trim panels, portion of
steering wheel, and shift knob

Genuine Wood Trim Burled Walnut wood trim on center stack,
console, instrument panel molding, door trim panels, portion of
steering wheel, and shift knob
Grille Body color

Engine 4.6L V8 Northstar high-performance NHP powertrain with
292hp @ 6300rpm and 288 lb-ft of torque @ 4500rpm
Exterior Chrome door handle accents, Platinum badging
Grille Chrome

Mirrors Exterior push button-controlled, power-folding mirrors

Interior Illuminated sill plates, leather-wrapped console and
instrument panel top pad, premium floor mats and trunk mat,
Alcantara® luxury ultra-microfiber upper trim, French seam door
trim, chrome rings on steering wheel

Seating Massaging front lumbar; adjustable rear headrests; Tuscany
leather seats (Not available with front-flexible seating)

Magnetic Ride Control Computer-controlled suspension system
with adjustable computer-controlled shock absorbers

Steering Wheel Power tilt and telescoping steering column with
memory capability

Transmission Hydra-Matic 4-speed transmission with performance
algorithm shifting; 3.71:1 final drive ratio

Lighting IntelliBeam headlamps with automatic high/low-beam
switching

Enhance your Premium Collection with these options:
Driver Awareness Package Includes Side Blind Zone Alert, and
Lane Departure Warning
Front-Flexible Seating Creates 6-passenger seating, includes
column-mounted shifter
–
TEHAMA4 Leather Seats (Bucket seats only)

Wood Trim Genuine Light Ash with decorative inlay
Enhance your Platinum with these options:
Adaptive Cruise Control5 Radar-based system, maintains preset
speed and following distance (Not available with chrome grille)
–
TEHAMA4 Leather Seats

Driver Information Center Includes miles range (analog), mpg
average and instant, fuel used, timer, battery volts, tire pressure
monitor, engine oil life and driver personalization features with
warning and status messages
Electronic Cruise Control
Key Fob Programmable remote keyless entry system, lock, unlock,
trunk release and panic functions; includes two transmitters; Adaptive
Remote Start with a range of almost 200 feet

Chassis and Suspension

Lights LED front and rear reading lights

Brakes 4-wheel disc brakes with 4-channel anti-lock braking system
with dynamic rear proportioning; 323x30mm vented front with low
lateral runout, 292x12mm rear rotors, cast-iron dual-piston front
calipers and cast aluminum single-piston rear calipers

Mirror Electrochromic, automatic-dimming inside rearview with
compass

StabiliTrak with Brake Assist Computer-controlled 4-channel
Electronic Stability Control System
Steering Speed-sensitive, Magnasteer variable-assist power rackand-pinion
Suspension 4-wheel independent design, front: McPherson Struttype with side-load compensation, 29mm hollow stabilizer bar,
L-shaped aluminum lower control arm, 80mm hydraulic ride bushing
and 24-N/mm spring rate; rear: multi-link with coil springs, semitrailing arm, monotube shocks and 28-N/mm spring rate; automatic
rear-level control system
Standard Exterior Features
Lighting Bi-functional Xenon High-Intensity Discharge (HID) front
headlamps with nighttime flash-to-pass, windshield wiper
activation; dual-purpose integrated driving lamps; Twilight Sentinel
automatic operation; illuminated entry; LED taillamps, CHMSL
and backup lamps
Mirrors Outside heated rearview, power-adjustable, manual folding

Available Options

Wheels and Tires

Front-Flexible Seating Creates 6-passenger seating, includes
column-mounted shifter (Not available with Platinum)

Standard

Heated/Cooled Front Seats with Memory Memory for driver’s
seat and outside rearview mirrors, includes electrochromic driver’s
side outside mirror
Tire, Compact Spare Replaces standard inflator kit. Vehicle does
not include traditional compact spare
Dimensions and Capacities
Exterior

OnStar8 Standard one-year Directions & Connections Plan includes
OnStar Turn-by-Turn Navigation
Safety Belts Lap and shoulder (except with available front-flexible
seating) belts for all positions and pretensioners for driver and right
front passenger

Theft-Deterrent System PASS-Key III+ immobilizer; audible content
theft-deterrent system
Tire Pressure Monitor Includes individual sensors with specific
pressures displayed in Driver Information Center. Does not apply
to spare tire

Length			

207.6”

Height			

57.6”

Width			

74.8”

Wheelbase			

115.6”

Interior 		

Seating, 5-Passenger Front bucket seats with Nuance leather
seating surfaces, 8-way power adjustment and 4-way power lumbar
control, rear seat with Nuance leather seating surfaces
Steering Wheel Tilt wheel-adjustable with fingertip controls, leatherwrapped

17 machined finish with Wreath &
Crest in center cap and fitted with
P235/55R17 S-rated all-season tires

f ro n t

rear

Headroom

39.2

38.6

Legroom

42.5

41.6

Hip room

56.9

56.7

Shoulder room

60.0

59.2

Capacities
Cargo Volume		

18.8 cu ft

Interior Volume (EPA)		

132 cu ft

Luxury Collection
17 chrome finish with Wreath &
Crest in center cap and 5-lug exposed
design fitted with P235/55R17
S-rated all-season tires

Premium Collection
17 chrome tech with Wreath & Crest
in center cap and 5-lug exposed
design fitted with P235/55R17
S-rated all-season tires

Fuel Capacity		Approx. 18 gal.

Windows Power express-up and -down on front side windows;
express-down rear side windows with child lockout system
XM Radio9 With three trial months
Platinum

Wipers Structureless, airfoil wipers
Standard Interior Features
Airbags 6 Driver and right front passenger frontal dual-stage,
dual-depth for right front passenger; driver and right front passenger,
side-impact; head-curtain side airbags for outboard first-row and
outboard second-row passengers
Air Purification Cabin particulate odor air filter
Audio System AM/FM stereo with CD/MP3 player, seek-and-scan,
digital clock, auto-tone control, Radio Data System (RDS),7 automatic
volume, TheftLock and eight speakers
Climate Control Dual-zone automatic with individual climate
settings for driver and front passenger; rear-window defroster
Console Front, includes floor shifter, integral armrest, 2-level storage,
dual cupholders, and auxiliary power outlet

18 chrome tech with Wreath & Crest
in center cap and 5-lug exposed
design fitted with P245/50R18
H-rated all-season tires

1 Go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth phones are compatible
with this vehicle. 2 Map coverage available in the contiguous United States,
Hawaii and portions of Canada. 3 Required XM Radio and NavTraffic subscriptions sold separately after trial period. XM NavTraffic available only in select
markets. For more information, see www.xmnavtraffic.com. 4 The TEHAMA
trademark is used under license by General Motors. 5 Adaptive Cruise Control
is no substitute for the driver’s personal responsibility to operate the vehicle
in a safe manner. The driver needs to remain attentive to traffic and road
conditions and provide the steering, braking or other inputs necessary to retain
control of the vehicle. 6 Always use safety belts and the correct child restraint
for your child’s age and size, even in vehicles equipped with airbags. Even in
vehicles equipped with Passenger Sensing System, children are safer when
properly secured in the rear seat, in an appropriate infant, child or booster seat.
Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle equipped
with an active frontal airbag. See the vehicle Owner’s Manual and child safety
seat instructions for more safety information. 7 RDS only functions where
stations broadcast RDS information. 8 Visit onstar.com for coverage map,
details and system limitations. 9 Requires a subscription, sold separately by
XM after trial period. Available only in the 48 contiguous United States and the
District of Columbia. For more information, visit gm.xmradio.com.

About this catalog

able when your vehicle is assembled, we suggest that you verify that
your vehicle includes the equipment you ordered or, if there are
changes, that they are acceptable to you.

We have tried to make this catalog comprehensive and factual. We
reserve the right, however, to make changes at any time, without
notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment, specifications, models and availability. Specifications, dimensions, measurements,
ratings and other numbers in this catalog and other printed materials provided at the dealership or affixed to vehicles are approximates
based upon design and engineering drawings and prototypes and
laboratory tests. Your vehicle may differ due to variations in manufacture and equipment. Since some information may have been
updated since the time of printing (08/10), please check with your
Cadillac dealer for complete details. Any variations in colors shown
are due to reproduction variation in the printing process.

The Best Luxury Coverage in the Industry, standard on every 2011
Cadillac. This warranty is for Cadillac vehicles registered in the U.S.A.
See your Cadillac dealer for terms and conditions.

Cadillac reserves the right to lengthen or shorten the model year
for any product for any reason, or start and end model years at
different times.

Covered for 5 Years/100,000 Miles (Whichever Comes
First):

Note: Some photographs in this catalog show vehicles with optional equipment.

Powertrain Limited Warranty with no deductible
Roadside Assistance Program1
Courtesy Transportation Program1

OnStar
OnStar services require vehicle electrical system (including battery),
wireless service and GPS satellite signals to be available and operating for features to function properly. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. Subscription Service Agreement
required. Call 1-888-4ONSTAR (466-7827) or visit onstar.com for
OnStar’s Terms and Conditions, Privacy Policy and details and system limitations.
Engines
Cadillac products are equipped with engines produced by GM Powertrain or suppliers to GM worldwide. The engines in Cadillac products
may also be used in other GM makes or models.
Tire Sealant and Compressor Kit
Unless you option into a spare tire, there is no jack or spare tire in
this vehicle. If you do not option into the spare tire, your vehicle has
a tire sealant and compressor kit that uses a liquid tire sealant to
temporarily seal up to a ¼-inch puncture in the tread area of the tire.
After using the inflator kit, it is recommended to take the tire to an
authorized dealer for inspection and repair as soon as possible but
at least within 100 miles of driving. The tire sealant cannot seal and
inflate sidewall damage, punctures larger than ¼ inch, or a tire that
has unseated from the wheel. The sealant can only be used on one
tire one time before its expiration date.
Assembly
Cadillac vehicles and their components are assembled or produced
by different operating units of General Motors, its subsidiaries or
suppliers to GM worldwide. We sometimes find it necessary to produce Cadillac vehicles with different or differently sourced components than originally scheduled. Since some options may be unavail-

Updated Service Information
Cadillac dealers receive useful service bulletins about Cadillac
products. You may purchase them from Helm Incorporated by calling 1-800-551-4123 or by visiting www.helminc.com.
New Vehicle Limited Warranty

Covered for 4 Years/50,000 Miles (Whichever Comes First):
Bumper-to-Bumper coverage
Tires – Defects in material and workmanship
Repairs made to correct any vehicle defect
Corrosion on body sheet metal panels
Rust Through Protection
Cadillac vehicles are designed and built to resist corrosion and
rust-through corrosion. Any body sheet metal that rusts through
(in the form of an actual hole in the sheet metal) is covered for six
years unlimited mileage. Cosmetic or surface corrosion, resulting
from stone chips or scratches in the paint, for example, is not included in the Rust Through coverage. Application of additional
rust-inhibiting materials is not required under the Rust Through
coverage and none is recommended. See your Cadillac dealer for
terms of this limited warranty.
Fleet Orders
Some standard content may be deleted with fleet orders. See
dealer for details.

1 Roadside Assistance Program and Courtesy Transportation Program are not
a part of the New Vehicle Limited Warranty. A separate booklet entitled “Warranty and Owner Assistance Information” furnished with each new vehicle
provides detailed warranty coverage information.
GM, the GM emblem, Cadillac, the Cadillac badge, OnStar, the OnStar emblem
and the slogans, emblems, vehicle model names, vehicle body designs and
other marks appearing in this catalog are the trademarks and/or service marks
of General Motors, its subsidiaries, affiliates or licensors. © 2010 General Motors.
All rights reserved.
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